
AFTERNOON’S EASE.Salvation out of the Chureh. IWHERE THEY LEFT “DADDY."music was always of youth and love : it
touched evory heart with its simplicity | \ cart drawn by a single ox drove ] Somc 0f tiie Protestant papers al
and pathos, and all wondered how this u]) t0 thti depot platform and a middle- tempt to relieve the dullness of the 
old and broken man could create so ag,.d co|ored man and his wife and five heated term by misrepresenting the 
much of tenderness and sweetness on children got out, writes M. Quad, in Catholic doctrine about “exclusive 
these themes. the New York World. They had salvation, " as they call it. Now we

But when the king sent tor the Mas- |mndles and were going to some point ruay distinguish four classes of men in 
ter to come to court the Master re- hn Georgia. The cart was driven away this matter :
turned him answer : “ No, I am old by a n(,gr() boy, and twenty minutes i. Those who never heard the true
and feeble. To leave my home would iBtev 0ne of the queerest old darkies doctrine.
weary me unto death. Let me die you ever saw came down the street it 2. Those who had heard it, but not
here as 1 have lived these long years, |iad taken. He was bow-legged, hump- jn 6uch a wav ns to convince them of 
weaving my music for hearts that need backed, gray-lmired and lame, and ho their duty of believing, 
my solace.” , , , „ ,looked to be a hundred years old. 3, Those that heard and were con-

riien the people wondered. But the “ Thar comes daddy !" exclaimed the vineed, and accepted the teaching, 
king was not angry ; in pity he sent woman a„ she caug lit sight of him, and 4. Those that felt that they could 
the Master a purse of gold, and bade Baeh one of the children echoed theory. not rightly refuse belief, but who 
him coinc or not come, as he willed. The old man hopped and hobbled in maliciously refused to do that which 
Such honor had never betore been l a qUGer way, and he looked scared and they knew to be riaht. 
shown any subject in the kingdom, envj0us as lie finally arrived at the | These last of the "fourth class alone 
and all the people were dumb w ith j platform. Just then the husband came come under the condemnation that 
amazement. But the Master gave the up and demanded : attaches to want of belief. Anv ignor-
purse of gold to the poor of the village “Now, what yo's doin’ yere, old ance afterwards is merely “affected.” 
wherein he lived. daddy y" They are not in bona fide ; in such a

In those days Herman died, full of “idun can't stay—'deed I cant! state salvation for them Is impossible,
honors and years, and there was a rop|icd the old man. We believe, however, there are mil-
great lamentation in the land, for Her- .. But y„.s got t0 , Didn,t we talk it ,ion8 of Protegtant8 w’ho do not belong 

beloved by all. And Kloisc a„ ober y Didn't we dun say we t0 thi# category. —yew York .Sunday 
wept unceasingly and would not be couidnt take yo’ ?” | Democrat.
comforted. I “Chiliens !" said daddy, as he reached

O11 the seventh day after Herman I out jdg hands, “doan* leave the ole man 
had been buried there came to the I yere j He’s dun gwinc to starve to 
castle in the park an aged and bowed death if yo’do ! Moses—Mary—take
man who carried in his w hite and de ole man "long up to Gawgia wid I Glasgow Observer, are very often guilty 
trembling hands a violin. His kindly I y0»j »» themselves of practices which they
face was deeply wrinkled, and a ven-1 ‘ We began to make inquiries, and we affect to reprehend strongly in us.
erablo beard swept down upon his found tfic family to be squatters on a The latest case in point is furnished by 
breast. He was weary and footsore, I 0f land four or five miles from I a Methodist Conference which is about 
but he heeded not the words of pity

If Yon Are Poor.
If you are poor you share the lot 

With many ofearth'* Ue*t ;
Not what you have, but what yov 

I* the touchstone and the test ; 
The Workingman »»f Nazareth 

Tolled for Hie dully bread,
And wan so poor He hud not where 

To lay His weary head ;
His life ennobled poverty,

And He this truth preserved, 
That 'tls a grander tiling by far 

To serve than to be served.

I

1 I Y I a:1 Us

ssi&assPuhIc, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white andli? 
gestlhle food results from the use of Cookt Î rU-nd.

v5

87A.)If you are poor you know the pinch 
Of cold, ami want, and pain,

But you can Judge, as none beside,
What is true loss, what gain: 
nd you can estimate the worth,
To one who Is cast down,

Of the neighbor's irlendly word and act, 
Or the rich man's half crown ;

And you can give most generously 
That which your brotners need,

And raise your life of poverty 
By many a noble deed.
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1 »Ifyou are poor—hut not in heart— 

The rich you envy not ;
You know nc Is not really rich 

For all that he has got.
Unless he owns those riches, too 

Common to all mankind—
A gem runs nature, a true heart,

And an exalted mind.
Ifyou have these, and crown them all 

With stalwart honesty.
It Is not you who are the poor,

Though few your coins may be.
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What a comfort to be able to get
man was

New Fall Overcoating?. 
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393 Richmond Street.

ou are poor, with faithful hands, 
ever, and apt to work,

The servants of a ma-ter m 
That will no duty shirk;

Too proud too make the long day s work 
As small as is the wage,

Too high, too clean, too true to let 
Base thoughts the hours engage—

If thm your conscience you obey.
You own for your estate 

That which uplifts you in the world, 
And makes you truly great.

"<S through the week's washing in thelull

THE REVERING OF RELICS. forenoon and have the afternoon to
Our Protestant friends, says the

one’s-self. “Sunlight Soap" enables 

you to do this. No hard work ; lovely 

white clothes ; nice soft hands ! What 

can be more desirable? Try “Sun

light."

cannot killIf you arc poor, you <
Your soul with luxury, .

Nor waste Hod's good best gift of time 
In Idle vanity ;

Nor II > e a useless, aimless life,
Nor lost! in ease your health,

Nor sty that life is nothing 
Nor barter love f»r wealth • 

ring of gold

____  Moses was his own son and for to meet at Washington. The collection
bestowed on him by all who beheld four or five years the old man had been of relics brought together for venera- 
him tottering on his way. He aimost helpless, and consequently a tion is truly described as “formidable.” 
knocked boldly at the castle gate, and I burden. To get rid of him they were I The collection includes famous docu- 
demanded to be brought into the pres-1 going to journey to a new location, I monts written by the Fathers of the 
ence ot hloise. I leaving him entirely alone on the I Church, locks of hair from the heads of

And Eloise said : “ Bid him enter ; 4‘squatt ” to live as best he could, 
perchance his music will comfort my I They had talked it over two or three I spectacles worn by the pioneers of , 
breaking heart.” I times with him, but he was so old and I American Methodism. Bishop Asbury’s

Then, when the old man had come childish that he had not fairly under- old tea-canister, his travelling com- 
into her presence, behold ! he was the stood They had secretly laid their panion for so many years, will 
Master, ay, the Master whose tame I pians and had slipped quietly away in I occupy a prominent place, and
was in every land, whose heart-music I jhe early morning leaving him fast I “Among other article are the old-
was on every tongue. I asieep. When he awoke and missed fashioned razor cases of the Rev. Jacob

“It thou art indeed the Master, I them he set out for the depot, and here I Gruber ; Bishop M’Kendree’s clothes- 
said Eloise, “ let thy music bo balm to I he was to appeal to his own tlesh and brush, worn down to a stump ; theSun- 
my chastened spirit.” ^ I blood not to be left behind. I day cano of the Rev. Henry Smith,

The Master said: “Ay, Eloise, II The daughter-in-law seemed to bo made from a timber of the first Method- 
will comfort thee in thy sorrow, and | bitter against him and to exercise a ! ist church among the Indians at San
ity heart shall be stayed, and a great I strong influence over the son. While I dusky ; a cano from the timber of
joy will come over thee. I ^ y^ood there begging for his life, ns I Strowbridge church at Pipe Creek ;

I hen the Master drew his bow across I ^ were> 8be rose up and gave him a I another cane from the rigging-loft in 
the strings, and lo ! forthwith there siap and said : I New York City in which the Methodists
arose such harmonies as Eloise had I “ It’s no use, old daddy ! We hain’t I first worshipped, before the building of 
never heard betore. Gently, persuas-1 dun g.wjne to take yo’, an* ifyoudoan’ I Wesley chapel in John street ; a cane 
iyely, they stole upon her senses and I g0 back I'll hurt you powerful bad !” I from Mount Olive, once used by Bishop 
tilled her soul with an ecstasy ot peace.^ I Several of us interfered to prevent I Beverly Waugh ; one made from the 

“ Is it Herman that speaks to me ? 1 further assault. The old man took it I wood of the original pulpit of the old 
cried Eloise. “It is his voice I hear, I aild turned to the son with: | Eutaw church of Baltimore ; another
and it speaks tome ot love. With thy I “Moses, yo’ was de only chile I got. that was carried by Bishop Francis 
heart-music, 0 Master, all the sweet-1 \yas y0’ gwine to leave vo' ole daddy I Burns, of Africa ; one cut from a cherry 
ness ot his life comes back to comfort I ^ die jn de bresh?” I tree under which Strowbridge preached,
m«!” j “ We dun can’t take yo’, ’cause yo’s and one from Wesley Grove, City Road

The master did not pause ; as be I ̂ 00 0je an* ^ costs t0o much.” I chapel, London.”
played, it seemed as it each tender I “ I’ll work, Moses—I’ll work hard if I The “ relics ” it will be noticed are
word and caress of Herman s life was I yo’take me !” j not extremely ascetical in character.

“ I say we ain’t gwine to take yo’, ” I The clothes brush and the canes com-
! pare rather oddly with the hair shirts 

“Gran’chillen !” he pleaded, as he of Catholic saints, but Catholicity and 
... , , , , turned to the little ones, “ is vo’ all Methodism show no nearer parity,
it is—what tenderness and harmony— gWine t0 ieaVe vo’ ole gran’fadder to
and, oil ! what peace it brings ! But 6tarve an- die ?» . what Doe„ ,t Meen ?
tall mo, Master, what means this They wore silent. “ 100 Doses One Dollar ” means simply
minor chord—this undertone ot sad-1 “Yes* yo’cla’r ri°*ht out now yo’ I that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most economi-
ness and of pathos that flows like a I uselesH t’raslV showed thti’ woman, r^neV'Aimlfany'^‘nrenaîiZîT
deep, unfathomable current through- i00i-jng around in a defiant way ; and Each bottle Contains *100 doses and wili 
out it all, and, wailing, weaves ltselt I after looking from one to another in I average to last a month, while other prepara- 
about thy theme of love and happiness hopeg t0 arouse pity, the old man half tion8« .taken Hccordinér to directions, are
WT:,enZ‘Mail’d ^ h»,f rolM ”ff *0 platform and *T Hood’slmapariiî" ih4 &T&=5

Then the Master said: It is that wa|kcd down the track. ]t was purifier.
shade ol sorrow and sacrifice, Eloise, I straight away for two or three miles, I Aunty's Advice,
that ever makes the picture of love and ho hatl shambled off to a distance ‘‘My brother had severe summer complaint 
more glorious. An undertone of of about fortv rods when hc saw an abvUt \Xe«r ago and^no remedies seemed to
„..ti,no l.... luim, ,.,1, no.-t i„ .,ii n,„cn 1 »ooui lorry iuus y,lien nc saw mi i relieve him. At last my aunt advised us topathos lias been my part in all these I express coming. He was facing it. I try Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
years to symmetrize the love ot Her- I hobbled a few vards farther and I before he had taken one bottle he was entirely
man and Eloise. The song of thy then halted faced ab0Ut, and droV1)ed v"red.''-A,lelai,to Crittenden Baldwin, Unt.
love is beautitul, and who shall say it nn i.nnnti rio-hf in thn nf tb«. Mrs- H. Hall, Navarmo, n. !.. writes:
is not beautified by the sad undertone track. lt was f half miJte before we Com%,ST
ot Ludwig s broken heart ? I understood. Then it was too late. The hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with

“1 hou art Ludwig cried I-.loise. engineer whistled and we saw the tire dizziness, pain in my shou der, constipation,
^ZtcLmet^n^1nwt m^Zi aS tho air"brakes hugged the ^
and hast tome to commit me who lo\td wheels, but the heavy train could not I not get any relief. A friend sent me n
thee not ! T _ . - j be stopped. When it drew up at the b°.ttle of Nortl1,roJ> & By man’s Vegetable

The master indeed was Ludwig ; but depot therc WGre splashes of blood on fabetaTmy e,dation I
when they hastened to do him homage thc pilot) an(j the limp and broken body feel better now than I have done for years.”
he heard them not, for with that last of old ,« daddy » wa8lyiiig in the hazel- 1
and swoetost heart-song lus head sank I bushes up the track 
upon his breast, and he was dead.—
Eugene Field.

town.

Nor spread a covei 
Over a deed of si 

Nor hope to buy with money 
Which honor may not win. THE HURON AND ERIE

Lean ê Savings 'Company
that

noted bishops and preachers, and
If vou are poor, in all life's good 

You yet may have a share—
The peace that teaches you to sing. 

The faith that breathes In pr i ver. 
The air. the sun. the stars, the flowers.

The joy of children’s love.
Ami with thc Father fellowship 

In things of life above.
p the highest, richest, let 

poorest, meanest go,
For no man needs lie truly 

Who does not
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LUDWIG AND ELOISE. J. W. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE, ■

■ Pr widenl 
Vlre-Prreldeut

A Story That Toll, of tho Pnthoe of a 
Broken Heart. DEPOSITS of $1 and upward, received 

at highe.t currant rate».
DEBENTURES iaeued, payable in Can

ada or in England, Executor, and trus
tee. are authorized bylaw to inveat in 
the debenture, of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee of real 
e.tate.

Once upon a time there were two 
youths named Herman and Ludwig ; 
and they both loved Eloise, the daugh
ter of the old burgomaster. Now, thc 
old burgomaster was very rich, and 
having no child but Eloise, he was 
anxious that site should he well mar
ried and settled in life. “For," said 
he, “death is likely to come to me at 
any time ; I am old and feeble, and I 
want to see my child sheltered bv 
another’s love before I am done with 
earth forever."

Eloise was much beloved by all the 
village, and there was not one who 
would not gladly have taken her to 
wife ; hut none loved her so much as 
did Herman and Ludwig. Nor did 
Eloise care for any hut Herman and 
Ludwig, and she loved Herman. The 
burgomaster said : 
you will—I care not ! So long as he 
bo honest I will have him for a son, and 
thank Heaven for him."

So Eloise chose Herman, and all said 
site chose wisely ; for Herman was 
young and handsome, and by his valor 
had won distinction in the army, and 
had thrice been complimented by the 
general. So when the bravo young 
captain led Eloise to the altar there was 
great rejoicing in the village. Tho 
beaux, forgetting their disappoint
ments, and tho maidens seeing tho 
cause of their jealousy removed, made 
merry together ; and it was said that 
never had there been in tho history of 
the province an event so joyous as was 
the wedding of Herman and Eloise.

But in all thc village there 
aching heart. Ludwig ;

MORTGAGES purchased.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.London, Ont.

Try a Roberts Ozonator 11
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[ Blood and removes ail im- 
j purities from a "Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

stealing back on music's pinions to 
sooth the wounds that death had made.

“ It is a song of our love-life,” mur
mured Eloise. “How full of memories

SMITH BROS.bluntly exclaimed tho woman.
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was ono 
the young 

musician, saw with quiet despair the 
maiden he loved go to the altar with 
another.
childhood, and lit; could not say when 
his love of her began, it was so very 
long ago ; but now he knew his heart 
was consumed by a hopeless passion. 
Once, at a village festival, he had 
begun to speak to her of his love ; but 
Eloise had placed her hand kindly 
upon his lips and told him to say no 
further, for they had always been and 
always would bo brother and sister. 
So Ludw ig never spoke his love after 
that, and Eloise and he were as brother 
and sister ; hut the love of her grew' 
always within him, and he had no 
thought hut of her.

And now, when Eloise and Herman 
wore wed, Ludwig feigned that he had 
received a message from a rich rela
tive in a distant part of the kingdom 
bidding him come thither, and Ludw ig 
went from the village and was seen no

did

He had known Eloise from Manufacturer! ofMrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy she 
could hear of, but received no benefit, until 

Rev. Mr. Alyward, of the Nativitv I she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil ; she 
parish, Chicago, ill., made a raid fi
August 31, on a Chinese opium den. and her rheumatism cured.”
Passing along Halstead street, not far worms cause much sickness among 
from his church, lie saw two young I children. Freemnn’s Worm Powdors prevent 
girls enter the apartments kept by a I anfI m*ke the child bright and healthy. 
Chinaman named Wan Chung. The Minard". Liniment I» the bet._____

CHURCH.

SCHOOL
Beware of Imitations.

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH AND HALLHOW FAITH IS LOST.

The modern unbeliever, as a rule, 
degrades reason and denies its capabil
ities ; there is, therefore, no basis for 
faith in his soul. Those who have in
herited the faith lose it in proportion to 
tho misuse they make of their reason. 
It is the old story, “ esteeming them
selves wise they become fools.” They 
would not read Catholic hooks, nor 
listen to instruction ; they were above 
all that. Not having been grounded 
in the first principles of true philosophy 
they undertook to discuss its most 
knotty questions ; they read the glib 
hut superficial writings in current 
literature, in which style appears to 
make up for absence of ideas and con
nection of thought ; and, imbued with 
its fallacies and neglecting their relig
ious duties, they easily fall under the 
tempter’s sway. Having abused and 
in part denied their reason faith was

Off
BELOF

HE GENUINE I FURNITURE.

Write for Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.DR. FOWLERS

I -EXT: OF •' 
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
I CURES

HOLER A.
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priest, suspecting something wrong, ,, 
went to the place, and, being refused I •• 
admission, promptly knocked the door 
down, took a revolver out of the hands 
of Wan Chuiig, the proprietor, and 
found tho girls in a little back room, 
smoking opium. They confessed that 
they were frequenters of tho den and 
implicated many of their companions.
The priest reported the case to the
police, and a warrant was issued for I Mo., during the past two years has 
Wan Chung, who in the meantime, | been affected with Neuralgia of the

Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes : ‘ ‘ My food did not seem to 

Chapter 1 : Weak, tired, no appetite, I strengthen me at all and my appe- 
Chaptor 2 : Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. tite was very variable. My face
Cl,apte,■ 8 : Strong, cheerful, hungry. was yellow, my head dull, and I had

sapped, and soon destroyed. This is I M1TL‘“SunUghv"Ho?prcoBOToronTloffM1,'th^ SUch PaitlS in my lcft side" In the 
the genesis niul the, abridged history of I following iirizua every month till furtiier notice, morning when I got up I would 
the fall from the. faith of some young ha\"c “7,°'““ in lche m°.uth’
men in our day.—Archbishop O linen, of “ Sunlight " wrappers : ist, *i<>5 3rd, and a bad, bitter taste, bometimes

1 a1 pn-'tty'picture Yo tlmM whHena^mi my breath became short, and I had 
than l'i wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun- SUCH queer, tumbling, palpitating

efficacious, and safe, are the best I than 29thof eavh’month.1 ami nmrked'^V^nv sensations around the heart. I ached 
cathartic wind her on land or sea petition V also give full name,address, age. and all day under the shoulder blades, city or country! 10For constlpationî’sick in the left side, and down the back

headache, indigestion, and torpid liver, | «“fln cacb mcnth- of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
they never fail. Trv a box of them ; O. llortlo, of Manchester, Ontario Co., in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
«“y sugar-coated. fmm’tho^e of ^Thom^Edectok'Oil! and SPrinS: m?d whenever the spells

Victory at V ivlun. \ have had .asthma for eleven years. Have I came on, my ieet and hands would
“In our family faithful work has been boon obliged to sit up nil night for ten or turn cold, and I could get 110 sleep 

,lnno by Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry twelve nights in succession. I van now at all- x tried everywhere, and got 
as a sure and quick vitre for diarrhœa, sleep soundly all night on a feather bed, vrir - a at-m.
dysentery and all summer complaints. I which 1 had not, been able to do previously I no reliet betore using August Flower 
inn recommend it to all as a family friend, to using the Oil.” Then the change came. It has done
always true arid faithful.Mrs. W. Bishop, there anything more annoying than me a wonderful deal of good during
N^n' 'allow tho bowels to ,m»i„ CrlS ‘he time I have taken itaudiswork-

constipated lest serious evil ensure. National ! of it? llolloways Corn Cure will do it. lng a complete 
Bills are unsurpassed as a remedy for I Try it and be convinced. I G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury.N.J.
constipation. | Mlnarcl'i Liniment cures Diphtheria 1 ’

August
Flower”

■emit Fiinmsuiic cm, 1
London, Ont, Cu.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The Direct Route 52
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
f'cqtin, Prince Edwards Island, Cape Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
Mt. Pierre.

Express trains leave 
dally (Sunday excepted) ai: 
without change between tli 
hours and 30 ml

The through express train cars of the In
tercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, i bus greatly Increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day 
ears are run on all through express trains.

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,

more.
When tho burgomaster died all his 

possessions went to Herman and F.loise ; 
and they wore accounted the richest 
folk in tho province, and so good and 
charitable were they that they were 
beloved by all. Meanwhile Herman 
had risen to greatness in the army, for 
by his valorous exploits ho had become 
a general, and ho was much endeared 
to the king. And F.loise and Herman 
lived in a great castle in the midst of a 
beautiful park, and the people came 
and paid them reverence there.

And no one in all those years spoke 
of Ludwig. No ono thought of him. 
Ludwig was forgotten. And so tho 
years went by.

It came to pass, however, that from 
a far distant province there spread the 
fame of a musician so great that the 
king sent for Him to visit the court. 
No one know tho musician's name nor 
whence he came, for ho lived alone 
and would never speak of himself ; but 
his music was so tender and beautiful 
that it was called heart-music, and ho 
himself was called the Master. He was 
eld and bowed with infirmities, but his

however, had escaped.
Montreal and Halifax 
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6E0B9E C. DAVIS, Dentist

Office, Dundas street, four doors east of 
Richmond. VltBliecd air administered tot 
the painless extraction of toetb.

HENRY TAYLOR, AGENT 
Taylor'» Bank Richmond St.

cure." ®

OCTOBI

OUR B01
A Sold

Early death 
the throne Lc 
gundy, grands 
France. He 
thoughtful bov 
elevon year#, 
i# ono of man 
nobility of cita, 

One day Lot 
ukeltor down tl 
deniy fell and 
80 afraid offri# 
so anxious that 
charge of him : 
he told no one 

lie suffered 
time, and at la 
his mother nl 
found that an 
the knee. Tl, 
tation, and the 
into the next , 
the matter ove 
an operation m 

When thc da 
arrived, the pr 
pare him for it 

“ I hope you 
quietly,” he sai 

Louis smiled 
“ I knew all 

me two montl 
heard what th 
did not menti 
should think I 
Now the fatal 
me alone for a < 
I shall be road,' 

When the ti, 
see the instrum 
his hands ho sn 

“1 can bear 
get well again 

Chloroform - 
days, and the 
been very hard 
the little fellow 
and when it w< 
reward in the 
father and motl 

Then came 
and weakness, 
bov sadly, yet 
pain was mo, 
that he allowei 
and it was uni 
tendants that i, 
tieularly anxit 
and comfort, it 
self was sufferii 

“ Dear Tour, 
one of his favo 
too much for t 
Go out and get 
try and do with 
hours.”

Night after n 
ferer, not yet e 
lie awake in p 
groan or cry oii 
the attendants 
and if he were 
thing it was in 

-•could disturb n 
At last those 

fering came to 
hearted boy di< 
with his arms 
neck.

There is on 
well describes 1 
serve as a mott, 
much, hut I wil

All
It was a lovel 

relief after the I 
going out to lit; 
Alice. “I s] 
since I was the, 

“Not quite s. 
mamma, smilii 
little daughtei 

lips ; “ 1)1 
your swing all 
have not been i 

Alice skippe 
swinging gayb 
swing !" she sai 
get into your la 
to stay hero till 

By and by 
traded by a vei 
came slowly up 
stopped and p 
fence.

“Oh, let me 
ment !” said tin 

“I)o you lc 
asked.

“1 don’t kno 
shaking her lie 

1 ‘ Never was 
Alice ; and th 
ground, and, w 
took the little 
leading her it 
her how to dim 
pushing her s 
down ' 
her.

sweet

in a gar,

“Shall I gel 
child.

Alice wanted 
she had not liai 
you remember, 
of the little girl

“ No, " she an 
1 ‘ you shall sta.' 
And when dint 
tlie house and 1 
and a nice sli 
watching her d 
into the house 
about her 
swing, ol, ver 
After awhile, Î 
little girl have

mon

The great I), 
directions for p 
keep the feet w 
the bowels open 
°ur day, ho mi 
Purify tho bloo, 
till a ; for he 
it the best.

Mii.burn’s At
to/tmes tho systo, 
chills bilious fe 
troubles.

ce.

ETS*
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-5- CURES *• 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS.

RHEUAAATIS/vY SKIN DISEASES
DROPSY

NO SIDE SUL,- TC hUkT 
NO SIDE bTE E1 ^ T0 BREAK 
N0SIDE S ' t yi.'w "j riU^T

All tfje[eadir ,u * is duu ,esa’x
' MADf J 'T'' c f ,*r

Canada Fe at mf,(bone (o
. LOV L. ' * - O ; , i •> ^

3SÏ
Id

1j-y.

ighkm
.7

r<

G

BLOOD

BURDOCK

2^: Wives d 
fle Daughter
- WE-*-h. 'l:-_
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